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KAM WINS BRIEF
Submitting Our 2017 Report Card!
 

Welcome to Kenya Association of Manufacturers’ (KAM) Wins Publication for 
2017. This annual publication seeks to enlighten you on the achievements 
we have made on behalf of the KAM Membership in the past one year. The 
Association has over the years worked towards ensuring that we give you, 
our members, world-class services that will ensure that organisations achieve 
profitability in their businesses.
 
This year saw us win big on issues that have long hindered our ability to do 
business competitively, and although not all our battles were won, we remain 
proud and happy to have made this a better business environment.  On behalf 
of my colleagues at the secretariat, we invite you to look at how far we have 
come and celebrate these achievements with us as we prepare for 2017.
 

Ms. Phyllis Wakiaga,
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

 

THE 2017 BOARD MEMBERS
 Name Position in the Board Company
1. Flora Mutahi Chairlady Melvin Marsh International
2. Sachen Gudka Vice Chairman Skanem Interlabels Ltd
3. Pradeep Paunrana Immediate past 

Chairman
ARM Cement Ltd

4. Pankaj Bedi Director United Aryan (EPZ) Ltd
5. Kaushik Shah Director Safal Group of Companies
6. Bharat Shah Director Kenafric Industries Ltd
7. Stephen Brooks Director Homa Lime Company Ltd
8. Lutaf Kassam Director Industrial Promotion

Services (K) Ltd
9. Bimal Kantaria Director Elgon Kenya Ltd
10. Rita Kavashe Director General Motors EA
11. Mahul Shah Director Spinknit Ltd
12. Jane Karuku Director Kenya Breweries Limited
13. Mucai Kunyiha Director Cooper K-Brands Limited
14. Peter Arina Director East African Cables Limited
15. Palu Dhanani Director Universal Corporation Ltd
16. Joe Muganda Director Nation Media Group
17. Helen Kimani Director Kevian Kenya Ltd
18. Rajan Shah Director Capwell Industries
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REMARKS FROM THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE
Dear Member,

This has been a difficult year for the manufacturing 
sector. At the beginning of the year , we experienced 
severe drought, and dealt with unusually high 
inflation rates mid-year. We also had to try and stay 
afloat for the most part, as it was an election year and 
business had substantially slowed down. All of these 
things combined adversely affected our economy. 

As industry, we experienced a drop in our share of 
GDP to 9.2% and this was brought on by issues such 
as double taxation, delayed payments, multiple 
levies and fees brought on by devolution and 
recently the plastic bag ban, among others. These 
affected the overall competitiveness of the sector in 
the region. Typically, in a political year this situation 
intensified mainly due to the fact that, the decision-
making process will stall until a new government is 
in place.

When the plastics bag ban took effect in Kenya, 
industry suffered immensely. This ban mainly targeted 
primary industrial packaging. The inadequate time 
frame provided and lack of proper execution is still 
causing persisting challenges for industry.

That said, we launched the Manufacturing Priority 
Agenda (MPA) 2017 in the first quarter of the year 
and its theme was “Driving industrial transformation 
for job creation and inclusive economic growth”. 
The document was anchored on five pillars, namely: 
Policy, Legal and Regulatory Reforms, Level playing 
field for manufacturing in Kenya, Competitive Local 
Manufacturing Sector, Make Kenya a manufacturing 
hub for Exports and Securing the future of Industry. 

To supplement the MPA we launched the 10 Point 
Policy Agenda Publication which we shared with 
presidential aspirants and their teams on the low-
hanging fruits to achieving our country’s economic 
goals. The agenda aimed to centralize the economic 
agenda of this country in current and future political 
narratives. This includes the need to double jobs, 
double exports, increase foreign exchange earnings 
and raise manufacturing share of GDP to 15 percent 
by 2020.

The Doing Business Report 2018 released last 
month however revealed that Kenya’s ranking went 
up to position 80 globally, in ease of doing business 
and general inflation rates went down. This is a 
strong message to both local and global investors 
that we are ready to move our economy to the next 
level. 

Competitive and sustainable local manufacturing 
calls for adequate, reliable and affordable factors 
of production as well as a predictable regulatory 
environment. These are some of the areas of 
focus highlighted in the 2017-2019 Business 
Development Plan and this year we continued to 
work on its realization.

The Manufacturing sector plays a critical role in 
the realization of Vision 2030, and seeks to grow 
its GDP to 15%. In order to achieve this vision, KAM 
is at the front line of championing for inclusive 
and broad-based economic growth and promoting 
industrialization. The sector is an important 
component of the local economy creating 
productive employment and opportunities for 
wealth generation with direct linkages to all sectors 
of the economy. 

The 2nd Annual Kenya Manufacturing Expo was held 
from the 23rd to 25th November 2017 at the KICC 
grounds. The theme this year was; “Driving Local 
Competitiveness to make Kenya a Manufacturing 
hub for Africa.” The expo was of great benefit to 
members as it provided a networking forum for 
the manufacturers. The main aim of the expo is to 
become a leading event for all manufacturers in the 
region. 

We therefore hope to see better industry 
performance in the coming year. 

Have a wonderful holiday season!

Yours sincerely,

Phyllis Wakiaga
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
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KAM WINS JANUARY – DEC 2017
A. POLICY RESEARCH AND ADVOCACY UNIT
ADVOCACY: Track and monitor the implementation of the “Buy Kenya Build Kenya 
Policy”

WIN
·	 The policy was converted into a strategy and was launched during the Kenya Trade Week. KAM 

consolidated proposals from 6 key sectors, ICT, metal & Allied, building and construction, 
pharmaceuticals, energy, electric and electronics and SMEs caucus

·	 Buy Kenya, Build Kenya was adopted in June this year and is now instituted in the performance 
contracts of Parastatals and foreign companies are now legally required to source 40% local.  

ADVOCACY: Anti-Counterfeit and Illicit Trade Section

WINS
·	 KAM enhanced inter-agency collaboration in the fight against counterfeits in Kenya by collaborating, 

planning as well as executing awareness forums held as follows;

a. Planning and execution of awareness forums in Laikipia county targeting consumers, retailers and 
distributors of goods held in Nyahururu town and Nanyuki town on 2nd and 3rd February 2017 
respectively. 

b. Planning and execution of a 2-days awareness forum targeting prosecution officers from the Office 
of the Director of Public Prosecutions (ODPP) were trained on how to handle counterfeits and piracy 
matters was held in Machakos town on 11-12th May 2017. 

c. KAM participated in the commemoration of the World Anti Counterfeit Day which was to be marked 
on 20th July 2017. 

·	 KAM conducted an EAC study on the current IPR regime in order carry out a fact based advocacy at 
the regional level. The report was launched on 20th July 2017 at the commemoration of the World 
Anti Counterfeit Day event held at BOMA Hotel, in South C 

·	 KAM has also supported the Anti-Counterfeit Agency in the recruitment drive that saw the Agency 
get her 2nd substantial Executive Director since it was established in June 2010. 

·	 KAM was also honored just recently by the appointment of the immediate past KAM National 
Chairman, Mr. Pradeep Paunrana to be the Chairman of the Anti-Counterfeit Agency.

ADVOCACY: Advocacy on reducing compliance costs through harmonization of 
standards

WINS
·	 The target is to have 25 standards harmonized. So far 19 standards have been developed and 

approved as EAC harmonized Standards.  There are additional 16 standards under review. 
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·	 Dissemination of information on harmonized standards was done in April and June.

·	 KAM participated in the Standards Committee meeting in May in 2017 In Arusha and  in  Technical 
Management Board in Kampala in June 2017 where KAM proposals on SACA Bill were adopted

·	 KAM participated in a multi stakeholder sensation workshop on SPS in February and the SQMT one 
has been scheduled for September 2017.

ADVOCACY: Review of Trade Agreements 

WINS
· KAM reviewed the status of the EAC trade 

regime and options available which we 
presented to TTC in May 2017.

· Awareness seminars and training on EPA 
opportunities were undertaken during the 
months of May and June 2017 in Nairobi, 
Nakuru and Mombasa.

· Kenya and Rwanda have ratified double 
taxation. The rest of the Partner States are 
yet to ratify.

· KAM have reviewed the status of the 
upcoming Tripartite Free Trade Area and 
briefed the Trade and Tax Committee during the last two meetings on EAC - SACU tariff offers.

· The review and seminars on Economic Partnership Agreement on EPAs through consultant. Members 
were sensitized on the benefits of the EAC – EU EPA in Nairobi, Mombasa, Nakuru and Kisumu/Uasin 
Gishu between May – June 2017. 

· KAM participated in 4 meetings of the Tripartite rules of origin and tariff offers between EAC and 
SACU and in 3 national  preparatory meetings

· KAM Participated at the meeting of the EAC Common Market Protocol scorecard and gave KAM 
position in March on various issues.

ADVOCACY: Review the implementation of National Trade Policy

WIN
· The National Trade Policy was launched on 10th July 2017. We participated in February at the 

national preparatory meetings on National Trade Policy and provide member inputs.
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of the study will start 20th July and specific meetings in Uganda and Tanzania are marked for 3rd 
quarter after the launch.

· The EAC Sectoral Council in May adopted the recommendations that Counterfeit issues be separated 
from competition issues at the EAC level.

ADVOCACY: Combat Illicit Trade in collaboration with enforcement agencies and 
other like-minded stakeholders

WINS
· KAM in collaboration with the Anti-Counterfeit Agency (ACA) and other key enforcement agencies in 

Kenya conducted two successful awareness/sensitization forums targeting distributors, wholesalers, 
retailers as well as procurement officers in Nyahururu and Nanyuki towns in the Laikipia County on 
2nd and 3rd February 2017.

· KAM collaborated with the Kenya Copyright Board  and other agencies and conducted a 2-days 
awareness forum on IP infringement and piracy to about 40 prosecutors from the Office of the 
Director of Public Prosecution from all over Kenya in Machakos town on 11-12 May 2017

ADVOCACY: Improve facilitation of intra Africa Trade through elimination of non-
tariff barriers

WINS
· Non-tariff barriers were tracked in 1st and 2nd quarter and lists were developed and shared with State 

Department of Trade. The reported NTBs by members were presented to the National monitoring 
Committee on elimination of non-tariff barriers for validation.

· KAM participated in two EAC Regional Forum on NTBs in March and May 2017. In May, KAM presented 
18 New NTB’s with evidence which were adopted in the EAC Regional Forum on elimination of non-
tariff barriers. 

· Quarterly reports out of the EAC Regional Forum on elimination of non-tariff barriers were provided 
to members.

· KAM participated in the national preparatory meeting for COMESA meeting of Trade and Customs 
in May 2017 which focused on verification of edible oil manufactured in Kenya to ascertain origin 
criteria. The report will be presented in August during the COMESA meeting of Trade and Customs.

ADVOCACY: Enhance Compliance 
Intellectual Property Rights

WINS
· KAM sponsored study on IPR in EAC Partner 

States was completed and validation seminars 
were done in Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania and 
Rwanda. 

· Validation seminar on KAM Commissioned 
study was done in February.

· Engagement meetings on the recommendations EAC IPR Study Report Launched
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WINS
· KAM participated in 2 SCTIFI meetings in February and May meeting. Sectoral Committee meeting 

on coincided with the EAC regional meeting with NTBs in May.

· KAM held three meetings against a target of 1 meeting were held with KRA in Jan, Feb and March on 
issues affecting members. The meeting focused on issues of uplifting of customs value on imports, 
tariff classification disputes, and issuance of exemption code of imported industrial spare parts 
under the Industrial spares part scheme, VAT refunds, KRA audits, Single Customs Territory among 
and unfair treatment of Kenya’s products by EAC Partner States. 

ADVOCACY: Advocate for Fiscal incentives for 
manufacturers within the framework of SEZs 
and EPZ
WINS

· KAM did a comparative analysis on SEZ and EPZ 
Act and presented to Trade and Tax Committee in a 
special meeting in March which we invited SEZ Chair 
and International Finance Corporation.

· Presented in April via video conference international 
best practices on SEZs incentives and EPZ incentives 
in an attempt to improve the current limitation of 
EPZ firms’ market access in the EAC.

· Submitted policy brief on KAM study on harmonization of fiscal incentives used to promote exports 
in the EAC to State Department of Trade.

ADVOCACY:  EAC Manufacturers Network Forum

WIN
· KAM organized a successful EAC manufacturer’s network forum in February and we are tracking the 

agreed actions in implementation matrix. Final outcome of the KAM EAC CET consultations with EAC 
Network were disscused  in August 2017.

ADVOCACY: Trade Facilitation meetings

EAC PS, Ms. Betty Maina during the EAC 
Manufacturers Network Summit held in Kenya
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ADVOCACY: COMESA Regional Integration Implementation Programme (RIIP) 

WINS
· KAM continues to implement RIIP programme especially in regard to participating at the meetings 

in regard to elimination of non-tariff barriers. The EAC Regional Forum on elimination of non-tariff 
barriers indicate that over 116 non-tariff barriers have been eliminated since 2009.

· Developed and got approval of KAM work plan for 2017/2018 of Kshs. 20 million. 

· SMEs training which utilizes RIIP have progressed well and over 8 training sessions have been 
achieved meeting both quarter targets.

ADVOCACY: Trade and Tax Committee Activities

WIN
· Trade and Tax Committee held all its scheduled meetings in March, May and July

ADVOCACY: Develop Manufacturing Priority Agenda (MPA) 2017 

WINS
·	 The MPA was reviewed in December 2016 - January 

2017 and updated in line with the direction from 
the KAM Board. Information was then collected and 
published 

·	 The launch of the 2017 MPA was held on 30th January 
2017 at Intercontinental Hotel.

ADVOCACY: Engaging Government on emerging MPA issues

WINS
· An engagement meeting was held with the Kenya Railways Corporation together with members of 

KAM and SCEA to discuss implementation of the Standard Gauge Railway that is expected to ease 
the cost and time of transportation of cargo across the country and the 

· KAM met with various stakeholders such as; Kenya Railways Corporation (KRC), Nairobi City County 
Government, Ministry of Transport, Infrastructure, Housing & Urban Development to discuss the 
development of a Master Plan for the Nairobi Central Railway Station and its surrounding areas.

· KAM reviewed an MOU with Shippers Council and developed key activities to be carried out within 
the year.

PS Korir, KAM Chair, PS Betty Maina and KAM 
CEO peruse the document during the launch
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WINS
· Development of the Manufacturing barometer was shared in early April

· Two policy briefs have been done: One policy brief on VAT in the EAC region and another brief based 
on the Fiscal Incentives study.

· Quarterly economic updates have been shared with our members all through the year.

WINS
· We have published 3 manufacturing sector barometers-latest was released early October,2017 .We 

have held meeting with CS-Industry to disseminate the barometer findings. A fourth edition is due 
early January 2018.

· 10  policy briefs developed  and circulated to members: automotive sector policy brief, Kenya 
national trade policy brief, Kenya Investment policy brief, Leniency Program in Kenya brief, County 
Own revenue policy brief, Industrial Property Rights (IP) policy brief, Buy Kenya build Kenya strategy, 
Automotive sector and VAT in the EAC region and Brief on  Fiscal Incentives study

· Quarterly economic updates have been shared with our members all through the year.

· We have done two research papers :(1)Kenya EAC export and import dynamics -the paper highlights 
key challenges facing the trade between Kenya  and the EAC partner states. (2) A white paper on tea 
value chain analysis in Kenya -The paper highlight key areas that the government can do directly or 
indirectly to support in making the industry more competitive through value addition.

ADVOCACY: Identify and develop flagship research document: Manufacturing 
Survey 2017

WIN
· The consultant circulated the questionnaire and the survey was conducted.

ADVOCACY:  Develop Research publications to support advocacy
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WIN
· The research strategy has been shared with the Trade and Tax Committee and the World Bank 

consultant for their feedback. As a result of the research a think tank was formed at the board level.

ADVOCACY:  Prioritize and offer expertise to sectors and chapters on policy issues

WINS
· The policy team assisted in the development of position papers for the Food & Beverage sector (white 

paper on Industrial sugar) and the Motorcycle sub-sector.

· KAM also assisted in the development of the memo on minimum wage.

ADVOCACY:  Advocate for favorable fiscal policy reforms that supports 
competitive manufacturing at the National and EAC level.

WINS
· Sector meetings were held to discuss and agree on budget proposals - Metal & Allied, Plastics & 

rubber, Textile, leather, Paper and Paperboard, Food and Beverage, Building & Construction, 

· Sector specific budget meetings were held with the Trade and Tax committee and National Treasury 
and proposals were prepared.

· The Budget seminar was held on 3rd April 2017at Sarova, Panafric Hotel. 

ADVOCACY: Implementation of the research strategy and standard

Trade & Tax Committee meeting at KAM House
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ADVOCACY: Track and monitor the review of the EAC Common External Tariff to 
promote growth of the manufacturing sector.

WIN
· An EAC video conference meeting was held to discuss and agree on the data collection instruments 

for the EAC CET review exercise. The next meeting will take place in the 2nd quarter.

ADVOCACY: Legal and Regulatory Affairs 

· Engagement with Government on priority issues on Manufacturing competitiveness

WINS
· KAM met with the Ministry of EAC on the draft harmonization policy on EAC laws held on 23rd March 

2017 at Laico Hotel. We presented outstanding laws to be harmonized and finalized

· Donor round table meeting was held in March 2017 at Sankara Hotel. Key agencies such as DFID, 
UNIDO and AFD were in attendance.

ADVOCACY:  Advocate for sector and value chain 
specific policies to inform fiscal policy towards 
industrial growth

· KAM prepared memoranda and position papers for plastic 
sector to; EALA polythene Bill, EAC Ministry, NEMA and 
Ministry of Environment.

· Prepared proposals for Motorcycle sector on locally 
sourcing of parts presented to Department of Industry.

· Developed a memorandum on Kiambu Finance Bill 2017 
with member’s views and submitted to Committee on 
Trade. 

· Advocacy meeting with EAC Ministry; Min. of Environment; 
NEMA; Department of Trade was held.

· Advocacy meetings with National Health Insurance Fund 
on health policies on were held in March 2017.

· Advocacy meetings with County Assemblies Forum in 
March 2017 on county regulatory issues and climate 
change were held.

· There were 5 business related regulations tracked and 
shared with members; County outdoor, Bribery Bill; Public 
participation; community land bill; Trade Remedies Bill

· KAM held meetings with the Ministry of Environment and 
Natural Resources on issues such as awareness creation 
on environmental matters, waste management; 1 meeting 
with Ministry of Environment on waste management in 
the plastic sector and chemical waste management.KAM Chairperson Flora Mutahi address 

the Bribery Act Sensitization Seminar

Ministry of Environment team

KAM delegation led by Chair - Flora Mutahi
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ADVOCACY: Advocate for policies to create, enhance and expand markets for 
Kenyan Industries.

WINS
· Compiled sectors list of locally available products and which has been approved by sectors. 

· Policy team finalized a study on prompt payment in the retail sector and it was adopted by Ministry 
of Industry Trade and Cooperatives (MOITC).

· Reviewed the regulations governing Special Economic Zones which was shared with members. 

· Validation seminars held in Kenya and Tanzania on the KAM Commissioned study on the EAC IPR Regime. 

OTHER PRAU WINS
· Kenya Association of Manufacturers on 5th July 2017 launched the Policy Agenda for Industrialization 

to guide incoming governments on achieving the economic goals stated in their manifestos by 
focusing their efforts on the manufacturing sector. The agenda aims to centralize the economic 
agenda of this country in current and future political narratives. 

· KAM met with Kentrade CEO, Mr. Amos Wangora on National Electronic Single Window system in 
July 2017.

· The Government of Kenya, through the Ministry of Industry, Trade and Cooperatives’ launched the 
National Trade Policy on 10th July 2017 at KICC during the Kenya Trade Week.

·	 Kenya Association of Manufacturers (KAM) in 
partnership with the Commission on Revenue 
Allocation (CRA) launched The Integrated 
Devolution Data Portal on 12th July 2017 aimed 
at centralizing devolution information onto a 
single and interactive platform

·	 On Thursday, 20th July 2017, Kenya Association 
of Manufacturers (KAM) launched the EAC 
Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) Regime Study 
which aims to enhance regional protection 
of IPRs, as a contributor to achieving the 
industrialization agenda.

KAM and CRA team during the official unveiling session
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·	 Kenya Association of Manufacturers (KAM) in partnership with Kenya Bureau of Standards (KEBS) 
held a sensitization forum on approved and gazetted Kenya and EAC Standards on Thursday, 20th July 
2017 in Nairobi. 

·	 Kenya Association of Manufacturers held a meeting with NEMA Director General, Prof Geoffrey 
Wahungu on 30th August 2017 seeking clarification on the exemption procedure of industrial packaging. 

·	 Kenya Association of Manufacturers held a meeting with the Managing Director of Kenya Railways, 
Mr Atanas Maina, to discuss the implementation of SGR 2. The meeting focused on the proposed 
freight rates and the rerouting of SGR Phase 2 (Nakuru- Eldoret Section).

·	 The Cabinet Secretary, Ministry of Industry, Trade and Cooperative, Mr. Adan Mohamed received 
a prompt payment study report commissioned by Kenya Association of Manufacturers (KAM) in 
partnership with Suppliers Association of Kenya and Retail Trade Association of Kenya (RETRAK) on 
13th September 2017. 

· VDMA and KAM held a joint cocktail on the Kenyan-German cooperation project for vocational 
training. This project seeks to promote technical skills development that KAM in partnership with 
Germany Technical Cooperation (GIZ) is currently running through the Technical and Vocation, 
Education and Training (TVET) Program

·	 KAM met with KEPHIS on implementation of fees and charges in the month of October.

· KAM hosted the Danish Industries (DI) Delegation at KAM House in October 2017.

·	 The COMESA Business Council convened for the 10th Annual General Assembly from 9th -10th 

October 2017 at the Radisson Blu Hotel in Lusaka, Zambia. 

·	 KAM and Kenya Revenue Authority (KRA) met to enhance economic development in the country. 
The meeting was held in KAM House in October 2017.

· KAM and the Association of Kenya Suppliers met in November to discuss issues on prompt payment.

·	 The East African Community Secretariat launched the 1st regional Industrial Competitiveness Report 
2017 in October 2017. 

·	 KAM met with Competition Authority of Kenya in November.

·	 KAM participated in the 2nd East African Business and Entrepreneurship Conference & Exhibition 2017.

·	 KAM met with Labour CS, Phyllis Kandie meets industry on Labor Information System in November.

·	 East African Business and Entrepreneurship Conference & Exhibition 2017 was held in Dar es 
Salaam from 14th – 16th November 2017. It is co-organized in collaboration with the respective EAC 
Investment Promotion Agencies (IPAs).

KAM CEO and KAM Chair during the session Delegates during the COMESA Business Council Annual General 
Assembly
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B. KAM CONSULTING

I. SUNREF PROGRAMME

WINS

Programme launch in partner countries and notable events
·	 In February 2017 SUNREF East Africa witnessed the official launch of the programme in Tanzania 

completing the three countries that are on board for the programme in the region. 

·	 The successful hosting of high profile event that was meant to highlight the opportunities and 
challenges of SUNREF in the past years since its inception in 2011.

Project Finance
·	 DTB Uganda made their first disbursement during this period for fine spinners; a textile factory in 

Uganda.

Project Certification
· During the period SUNREF East Africa through the technical assistance was able to certify 6 projects 

in the region which ranged from renewable energy and energy efficiency.

Project origination
The partner banks in the region saw the appetite increase for project finance and a total of 16 letter of 
interests were provided by the partner banks. This included the first ever five letter of interest by Bank of 
Africa Tanzania.

Project Capacity building
·	 The technical assistance through its mandate of capacity building saw the training of partner banks 

across the region in all the 5 banks. More than 100 staff members were taken through a sensitization 
session on renewable energy and energy efficiency and a detailed focus on Solar PV training.

Green Financing Conference was held in June 2017

Bruno  Deprince - AFD EAC Regional Director addressing the guestsCBK Governor - Dr. Patrick Njoroge &KAM CEO - Phyllis Wakiaga 
during the SUNREF event
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II. CEEC 
a. Energy Audits
·	 55 energy audits had been contracted by 23rd June 2017

·	 Completed audits: 15 IGAs, 6 GAs and 6 GA-SMEs

·	 Ongoing audits: 20 IGAs, 4 GAs and 4 GA-SMEs

·	 Expected revenue generation of 13.275M against a set target of 12.15M (as at 23rd June 2017)

b. Specialized Trainings

WINS
·	 Energy management training for the financial sector training took place on 2nd and 3rd February, 

Mombasa with 17 participants attending. The course was fully sponsored.

·	 Electrical and Compressed Air training was delivered by EMS Consultants Ltd and facilitated by the 
Kenya Association of Manufacturers through financial support from the Government of Kenya and 
other development partners from 26th to 28th April, 2017.

·	 Energy efficiency for the financial sector in February 2017 held in Mombasa with 21 participants.

·	 Electrical and compressed air systems training on 26th to 28th April 2017 with 34 participants 
attending against a target of 20. 

·	 Financial Engineering Training held in May 2017 with 18 Participants.

·	 CEM and CMVP trainings held in the month of June. CEM with 21 participants against a target of 20 
and CMVP with 6 participants against a target of 5.

·	 Energy Audit Training held in Nakuru from 24th to 28th July. 60 participants attended against a target on 20.

·	 2nd Kenya - German Water & Wastewater Week was held on October 9th to 13th 2017 at Kenya Water 
Institute (KEWI) Headquarters in Nairobi.

KAM - German Water week conference
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c. Resource Audits
·	 10 water audits have been completed and reports done by Federation of Indian Chambers of 

Commerce and Industry (FICCI).

d. EMA 2017:
·	 70 companies filled and submitted EMA assessment toolkits to KAM. 

·	 Technical evaluation and workshop done with Lead consultants procured for EMA. EMA 2017 
sponsorship stood at 8M.

·	 EMA 2017 closed with total sponsorship of 16.3Million. 

·	 CEEC team had discussion with Energy Regulatory Commission on ways to collaborate on a 
comprehensive review of the EMA assessment tool over and above the annual review that has 
already been done in readiness for EMA 2018.

e. Publicity and Marketing
·	 The CEEC published a new Brochure 

·	 The CEEC produced a new publication on Green Growth Sustainability in Kenya.

·	 During EMA 2017 intense publicity was achieved through various platforms such as; website, print 
media (newspapers), social media (Facebook and Twitter) and electronic media (TV commercials).

f. Wastewater Audits 

WINS
·	 9 Audits were concluded in the months of April and May through FICCI: Revenue of 1.3M against a 

semi-annual target of 1M.
·	 Water and wastewater audit training held at Golden Tulip Hotel, Nairobi with 37 participants against 

a target of 25 participants.

Panel Discussion during the CEOs Forum Chandaria Industries are awarded the Overall Energy Management Award
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ADVOCACY:
·	 KAM KP reliable power advocacy meeting held with KAM members in North Rift and Coast Regions. 

g. Renewable Energy (RE) & Energy Efficiency (EE) Exchange Visit:
The first of these exchange visit was scheduled for 4th March 2017 at Redland Roses, Ruiru. This saw 
25 participants attending.

h. Meetings
KAM/KPLC Breakfast meeting at Sarova Stanley 16th February, 2017.

·	 This was attended by the new Kenya Power Ag. CEO Mr. Tarus, KAM CEO Phyllis Wakiaga and KAM 
Chairlady Ms. Flora Mutahi among other guests. This was the first time that industry was meeting 
with the new Chief Executive of Kenya Power

·	 KAM CEEC’s Quarterly meetings with Energy & Petroleum Ministry was held in July.

·	 KAM participated in the World Environment Day celebrations hosted by NEMA.

·	 KAM PRAU and CEEC Team met in Nakuru for a preparatory meeting on climate change action plan 
in November.

OTHER CEEC WINS
·	 Industrial Water Management Workshop by Kenya Industrial Water Alliance was held in July 2017

·	 The Kenya Forest Service visited all the salt companies under Kenya Association of Manufacturers 
(KAM) on 28th to 30th June 2017. The objective of the visit was to establish and confirm the existence 
and extent of the mangrove forests found within the salt industry premises.

·	 KAM participated in an Apprenticeship Training Study Tour by International Labour Organization in 
September 2017.

·	 In September KAM met with ERC on progression of retail electricity tariffs and fuel cost charges.

III. SME DEVELOPMENT
a. Business Growth Launch
·	 KAM Launched Business Growth Program 2017 on 3rd February. The BGP equips existing established 

businesses with the required management systems and processes to manage the growth of their 
businesses. It also encourages established businesses to think about and prepare for the growth, 
expansion and diversification of their current operations.

KAM CEO - Phyllis Wakiaga speaking at the launch SME members during the event
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b. Region Developing SMEs through Business Linkages in the EAC Region and COMESA- Kisumu and 
Nakuru Trainings

·	 The training aimed at demonstrating the possibility of making local companies 
competitive with international standards whilst spurring economic growth 
in the region through large industrial investments to a wider cross section of 
society. The trainings were held on 21st Feb 2017 and 23rd Feb 2017 respectively.  

c. Quarter 1 SME Caucus Meeting.
·	 SME Caucus Quarter one meeting was held on 3rd March 2017, at the KAM House, Boardroom one. 

A new chairman was elected- Ivan Ochieng. The 2017 SME Caucus priority were identified as the 
following:

1. Subcontracting/ contract manufacturing/Market linkages
2. Advocacy issues and especially SME regulatory compliance
3. Access to technical skills.
4. SME industrial parks.
5. Access to funding

d. Mentors & Mentees review meeting
·	 SME Development conducted the mentors-mentees review meeting on 10th March, at KAM House 

boardroom 2, the objective was to review 2016 feedback and mechanisms to make it better 2017. 
The mentorship program was started with an aim of helping the SMEs get guidance from experts. 
This meeting was held to discuss the issues that affected the program and the way forward for this 
year’s mentorship.

e. Business Growth program Module 1- Business Strategy
·	 The Business Strategy module Training was held in Westlands, Nairobi, on Wednesday 15th and 

Thursday 16th March, 2017. This was the first module under the Business Growth program. The 
primary objective of the course was to equip Small and Medium Enterprise (SMEs) with the pre-
requisite skills in formulating effective Business Strategies.

f. Building a competitive edge in EAC and COMESA training – Nairobi
· KAM held topic two “Building competitive edge in EAC and COMESA” under the COMESA RIIP 

Program, The training was conducted on 4th April 2017 in Nairobi. 

· Mentoring and coaching training

g. The Training was held on April 6th, 2017 with a total of 13 Mentors and 7 Mentees. The objective of 
the Mentoring Program was to develop a comprehensive system of support to accelerate growth of 
Manufacturing SMEs. 

h. JKUAT SME Exchange Visit.
KAM organized a study tour to Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology in Juja on 
20th April 2017.  

20 SMEs from the different sectors were invited. The main objective of this study tour was to provide 
technical knowledge and innovative ideas about food processing. 
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i. Business Growth Module 2: Product Development and Design
·	 The product design module was held on 12th & 13th April 2017. The 2-day Product Development 

(PD) module offered participants with an effective method for uncovering, developing and testing 
lucrative market opportunities; and a practical method for translating the opportunities from abstract 
concepts into tangible products and services. It also taught participants how to move successfully 
from Product Launch into Product Life-cycle Management, an area that is often overlooked.

j. AKI BIZ SME Event
·	 This was an SME event organized by Association of Kenya Insurers (AKI) on 21st April 2017. 

·	 Kisumu SME Membership Visits 

Tausi Choice Point ltd
·	 Tausi Choice Point ltd is an SME/ Cottage Industry currently incubated at the KIRDI facility at Kisumu. 

Their main brand is the Tausi herbal soap and beauty products that is made from 7 different medicinal 
plants including Aloe Vera, Moringa, and Palm oil amongst others. Their products are known to 
protect the skin from various ailments and the soaps are natural moisturizers.

Allisam Fish Leather Product
·	 Allisam Products and Design ltd is an SME and a Cottage Industry based at Mamboleo, Kisumu 

County. This is an SME that deals with Fish Leather tanning and manufacture of Fish Leather products 
mainly shoes, jackets and bags. 

Mixa Farm
·	 Mixa Farm is an integrated cottage industry based at Nyamasaria Kisumu County. Its activities 

comprise of horticulture, Cricket rearing and value addition, chicken rearing, Peanut butter 
processing and light machine fabrication. 

k. Building a competitive edge in EAC and COMESA training – Nakuru
·	 KAM held topic two “Building competitive edge in EAC and COMESA” under the COMESA RIIP 

Program for Nakuru Chapter, The trained was conducted on 3rd May 2017. This training offered 
knowledge and skills to entrepreneurs in Kenya in order for them to competitively exploit business 
opportunities presented by the COMESA and EAC regions. 

·	 Setting robust strategies to maximize on identified opportunities

SME training Building a Competitive Edge in EAC & Comesa Markets
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l. Nakuru SME Membership Visits

Super Mabati and Steel Enterprises Ltd.
Mabati and Steel Enterprises LTD started with a small production capacity.  To date, it has a capacity of 
500 metric tonnes of roofing materials which is intended to reach a target of 3000 metric tonnes in a 
span of one year from now. They intend to venture into other buildings constructions commodities like 
barbed wire, chain links and nails. 

Ubuntu Made
·	 Ubuntu Made is a social business committed to creating lasting changes in the communities that 

they serve. They do this through a “mile deep, inch wide” approach. Rather than making products 
and sourcing materials from various parts of the world, they focus their efforts on specific Kenyan 
communities creating full time jobs, including benefits such as healthcare for their makers and their 
families. They source as many of the materials and products locally, stimulating the Kenyan economy 
as a whole.

m. Joint SME Workshop - World Bank Forum
·	 KAM in partnership with World Bank and the Ministry of Industry, Trade & Cooperatives will hosted 

the Increasing SME Productivity & Innovation Workshop at the World Bank Office on 5th May 2017. 
The consultative workshop focused on overcoming challenges that hinder business growth. 
One of the objectives or components of the Project were to increase the productivity of small and 
medium sized enterprises by providing them with Business Development Services (BDS) i.e. business 
advice, trainings and technology upgrading.

n. Palm house SME Exchange Visit
·	 KAM organized for a tour visit to Palm house Dairies Ltd in Githunguri on 12 May 2017. 15 SMEs 

from the different sectors were invited. Palm house Dairies Ltd (PDL) was set up in 1996 in response 
to the liberalization of the milk sector in Kenya. Prior to the set up period, milk processing was the 
preserve of the then Giant Kenya Co-operative Creameries (K.C.C). Farmers were underpaid and 
there were huge problems of extension services. All these had conspired to create a major milk 
shortage in the country. 

o. Business Growth Module 3: Market Development and Penetration Strategies
The Market development and Penetration Strategies design module was held on 17th & 18th May 
2017. The objective of the training was to equip participants’ with definite and practical methods for 
uncovering, developing and taking advantage market prospects, and translating the opportunities to 
revenue for their enterprises. 

p. Quarter 2 SME Caucus Meeting 
·	 SME Caucus Quarter two meeting was held on 23rd 

May 2017, at the KAM House, Boardroom one.  
The main agenda was SME financial access and 
linkages. 

·	 Among those present was a representative from 
PUM Netherlands who shared on PUM Technical 
Expertise. Over 35 years, PUM Netherlands 
senior experts have been sharing expertise and 
knowledge on a voluntary basis with entrepreneurs 
all over the world. 

SME Caucus meeting on  23rd May 2017
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CEEC Energy Breakfast - 26th Aug 2017

KAM CEO speaking during launch of E-Trade Portal

KAM Hosts German Delegation

KAM CEO, Ms. Phyllis Wakiaga and Kenya Industries 
Estates MD, Mr. Parmain ole Narikae during visit to PG 
Bison

CEO speaking at NITA workshop
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KAM Team - Standard Chartered 
Marathon 2017

KRA Tax Summit

KAM meets KEBS MD

Global Compact’s 3rd AGM and Launch of first Financial 
and Activity Report

Godan Dinner - 14th July 2017

Launch of the 10  Point Policy Agenda publiication on 
5th July 2017
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Staff Group Photo - Planning Week

WIM Site Vsiti to ISUZU Ltd

KAM CEO Ms. Phyllis Wakiaga, Kenya Power Ag. MD & 
CEO Dr. Ken Tarus and KAM Chairlady Ms. Flora Mutahi 
during a KAM Kenya Power ForumJPG

MIH dinner

PET Sector meets
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Textiles Sector Chair speaking during the Textiles Sector Cocktail

Prompt Payment Meeting

Ring the Bell for Gender Equality Ceremony

New Members being taken through an Induction meeting
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q. Building a competitive edge in EAC and COMESA training – Mombasa
·	 KAM held topic two” Building competitive edge in EAC and COMESA “under the COMESA RIIP 

Program for Nakuru Chapter, The training was conducted on 30th May 2017. It offered knowledge 
and skills to entrepreneurs in Kenya in order for them to competitively exploit business opportunities 
presented by the COMESA and EAC regions. 

r. Mombasa SME Membership Visits

Debssie Beads
·	 Debssie Beads is a crafty handmade enterprise with an aim of developing and manufacturing a 

stylish leather crafted sandal. The roots are in Diani South coast of Kenya working hand in hand with 
a team of men and women who are trained and imparted skills in beading and crafting.

Polucon Services
·	 Polucon Services (K) Limited is a leading Africa’s Inspection, Verification, Testing, Certification and 

Pest Control Company. 
Established in Kenya in 1990 and headquartered Mombasa, they are known as the beacon of 
quality in service delivery to the satisfaction of our clients. They currently operate offices in Uganda, 
Rwanda, Tanzania, Burundi, Somalia and a global network of partners.

s. Risk Mitigation and Management in EAC and COMESA Training- Nairobi Training
·	 KAM held Risk mitigation and Management in EAC and COMESA Training Nairobi on 6th June 2017.  

This was the third topic under the Regional Integration and Implementation Program (RIIP). 

t. Module Four: Strategic Supply chain Training
KAM Conducted Strategic Supply Chain Training on 14th to 15th June under the Business Growth 
Program. This is the 4th module under of the SME Business Growth Program. 

u. Corporate Governance training for SMEs directors was conducted in September 
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IV. MANUFACTURING ACADEMY

a. Open House Training
·	 Accelerated Sales Performance Training

·	 Developing Leadership Skills for New Managers

·	 Labour Laws Management Training

·	 Process Improvement in Manufacturing

·	 Costing For Manufacturing Training 

·	 Managing Excellence in Customer Service

b. In House Training
· Supervisory Skills Development for Delmonte Kenya
·	 Change Management Training for Kevian Kenya
·	 Leadership Performance Training (International partnership)
·	 Supervisory and Leadership Training (HACO Tigerbrands)
·	 Accelerated Sales Performance Training(OSHO Chemicals)

c. Other Achievements
·	 KAM NITA approved renewed and valid from March 2017 to March 2018.Other Achievements.

·	 NITA ISO 9001:2008 Standard was launched in July 2017.

V. BUSINESS FACILITATION SERVICES (BIS)
·	 Local Marine Cargo Insurance seminar was held January 2017. It was sponsored by Jubilee insurance 

at  Ksh. 350,000.
·	 Kenya Association of Manufacturers in partnership with KAIZEN Institute hosted the 13th KAM- 

KAIZEN Event on 22 – 23 June 2017 at Southern Sun Mayfair Hotel. The annual event seeks to equip 
businesses leaders with techniques to maintain sustainable continuous improvements in processes, 
systems and people for increased profits.

·	 The EAC Budget Seminar was held in July, 2017.

KAM’S Head of Consulting speaking during the conference Delegates at the conference
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·	 KAM held its annual trade mission this year in Accra, Ghana. It coincided with the Ghana Industrial 
Summit & Exhibition.

·	 The 2nd Annual Kenya Manufacturing Expo was held from the 23rd to 25th November 2017 at the KICC 
grounds. The expo aims to become a leading event for all manufacturers in the region.

VI. TVET PROGRAM
·	 Kenya Association of Manufacturers (KAM) in partnership with German Corporation for International 

Development (GIZ) launched the Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET) programme in 
Central Kenya as part of the organization’s goal to bridge the skills gap in the country.

·	 Kenya Association of Manufacturers (KAM) held a Technical Vocational and Education Training (TVET) 
Luncheon on 1st August, 2017 in Nakuru to engage industry on matters of technical skills in securing the 
future of our industries.

·	 Kenya Association of Manufacturers (KAM) in partnership with German Corporation for International Development 
(GIZ) held a Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET) Job Fair on 14th September 2017 as part of the 
organization’s goal to bridge the skills gap in the country. 

·	 545 graduates already trained on work readiness 
·	 418 graduates already placed in industries for internships
·	 60 industries already participating in the TVET Program across the country
·	 Job Site development ongoing to link industries with the right technical personnel.
·	 73 graduates completed internships and employed
·	 4 Job Bazaars conducted for mentorships and actual linkages of graduates trained on work readiness

·	 Training needs assessment for industry staff was done. 

TVET graduates during the forum Paul Mburu - KAM TVET Coordinator speaking 
during the forum
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C. MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

GENERAL ACHIEVEMENTS
·	 KAM held meetings with presidential candidates; Raila Odinga of ODM, Jubilee Secretariat, Dr. Ekuru Aukot of 

Third way Alliance. This was part of the engagements with political leaders during the pre-election period with 
the aim of sharpening the focus on the economic agenda of this country in their political party manifestos.

·	 Gubernatorial Debates were held in various counties where KAM is present. These included; Nakuru, Kiambu, 
Nairobi, Mombasa, Uasin Gishu and Kisumu.

·	 KAM Forum on emerging County regulatory issues was held in October. Machakos Chapter Chair 
was present.

·	 The 4th MTP3 Working Group Meeting for the Financial Services Sector was held in October 2017.

i. COAST CHAPTER
·	 Six new members recruited, these are Kwality Packaging, Mwanainchi bakery, Global 

Motors Limited, Muthee Soni Advocates, Contech Limited, and Malindi Fruit Juices.

·	 Two chapter committee meetings held, the Chapter has had 3 members open 
forums.

·	 The chapter has had engagements with Kenya Power Managing Director – Dr. Ken 
Tarus and the team to discuss on power challenges. A number of members in Kilifi 

County who were suffering on power outages, have been put on dedicated lines. Power supply has really 
improved      

·	 Over 85% members out of 105 fully paid up by end of June: Total amount paid up is 4206552 which was paid 
directly to Mombasa office

·	 7 capacity building trainings held at the chapter; marine Cargo insurance, 2 SME training, KAIZEN training, 
EPA seminar, KAM/KRA seminar- by KEBS, Bureau VERITAS awareness breakfast meeting, 

·	 Represented County Executive on the launch of locomotives for SGR in January
·	 The chapter participated on the launch of the first cargo SGR Train by His Excellency the President 
·	 Assisted in mobilization and visit by members to Krystalline salt on exchange visit, to learn on solar power.
·	 Have engaged County government of Mombasa, Kilifi and Kwale on business levies, Launching of the e 

Business, Preparation of the Business Portal, participated in the Investment plans with the EU delegation 
partnering with County Government of Mombasa to attract investors 

·	 We have held meeting with County executive Trade and Energy as well as Chief Trade officer on charges for 
branding and distribution as well as Entry Fees. The Entry fee which was hiked to Ksh. 6800/ we lobbied and 
it was reduced to Ksh. 2000/

·	 Engaged with KeNHA Regional Manager and Traffic Commandant on issue of Traffic Snarl up along the 
highway from Changamwe to Mazeras. Intervention done Traffic Marshal and Police set at strategic places 
along the highway to manage traffic. 

·	 Engaged KeNHA Regional manager email on the  state of roads along the Mombasa 
Nrb highway section of Jomvu-Mariakani  repairs have been carried out as well 
as preparation for expansion of roads to an six  lane highway are ongoing.  The 
official ground breaking of the six land highway has been done by His Excellency 
the president Uhuru Kenyatta 

·	 The Chapter held its AGM on 14th October 2017 led by Chapter Chair – Mr. 
Jinal Shah.
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   ii. NYANZA/WESTERN CHAPTER
·	 Elimination of Distribution fee & replaced by parking fee by Migori County
·	 Scrapping of multiple SBP by Kisumu county for businesses operating same 

type of businesses on different plot no’s
·	 Partnership between Kenya Police and businesses during the coming election 

under the KAM led Kisumu Champions of Peace.
·	 Vihiga County Governor’s Roundtable was held in 

July 2017.
· Chapter meets Kisumu Governor – Prof. Peter 

Anyang’ Ny’ong’o on matters of insecurity on 21st 
November 2017.

·	 The Chapter held its AGM on 29th September 2017 
led by Chapter Chair – Ms. Joyce Opondo

 iii. UASIN GISHU CHAPTER
·	 The Chapter finally had a closure of the Water Tariff case in favor of the 

affected members. The Committee also had a meeting with the new MD of 
Eldoret Water and Sanitation company and it was agreed consultations will 
be made whenever there is a change in tariff

·	 The Chapter had a visit by the Kenya Power Team from Nairobi and KAM CEEC 
in which power issues affecting six members were resolved and implemented

·	 The inaugural meeting of the County transport and Safety Committee was held in which KAM 
represented and key roads proposal was submitted to the committee. Further, the Committee is 
developing a 3 year plan in which KAM infrastructure concerns were incorporated  

·	 The Chapter Committee hosted the Governor to a dinner mainly to review the memorandum earlier 
submitted and to discuss issues relating manufacturing and businesses in Uasin Gishu. 

·	 Out of the 6 key roads that are of concern to manufacturers, 5 have been addressed together with 
link roads to ease traffic congestion with the CBD

·	 The Chapter held a Sun downer which the CEO attended together with the Members and Business 
community. BAF held a presentation on EPA. The event was sponsored by KCB and St. Luke’s Hospital 
Eldoret

·	 KAM, through the textile and apparel sector is in process of discussing the setting up of a training 
centre at Rivatex to serve the region. The Chapter also participated in this years’ China - Kenya 
Textile Industry Corporation Forum hosted by Moi University School of Industrial Engineering and 
Manufacturing.

·	 The Chapter participated in the ground breaking ceremony of the first Special 
Economic Zone project launch held in Eldoret. The project will go a long way in 
establishing industries and hence improve the economy of the region. 

·	 Africa Economic Zones (AEZ) and Guangdong New South Group will jointly 
be responsible for the development of the zone’s infrastructure through 
establishment of roads, waste management facilities, provision of electricity 
and other factors contributing to the ease of doing business.

·	 China-Kenya Textile Industry Forum was held in Eldoret in July 2017.
·	 The Chapter held its AGM on 21st November 2017 led by Chapter Chair – 

Mr. Brian Cuthbert.
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 iv. INDUSTRIAL AREA CHAPTER
·	 Nairobi City County Governor Tours Industrial Area

In February, Dr. Evans Kidero, the governor, Nairobi City County and members 
of his executive committee toured various parts of Industrial Area, assessed 
and addressed infrastructure challenges.  He toured Falcon road, Enterprise 
Road, Kampala Road, Serem and Nanyuki Road. He was later hosted to a 
luncheon at Kenya Pipeline Company Ltd.  

·	 Chapter Engages Kenya Power Management

The Kenya Power Nairobi South regional manager Eng. Aggrey Machasio and his team have held 
a series of meetings with manufacturers based along Kitui road, Nanyuki road, Mogadishu road, 
Ectoville Estate and Maasai/East Gate road members. Power challenges have been addressed 
through these forums. 

·	 More than KES 450 Million for Roads Improvements in Industrial Area 
The Kenya Urban roads Authority has invested close to KES 450 million between December 2016 
and June 2017 towards improvement of roads based in Industrial Area, Nairobi. Some of the roads 
under this project are; Rangwe, Sasio, Nanyuki, Yellow, Changamwe, Lokitaung, Road A and Road C. 
All other roads are under performance-based routine maintenance. 

·	 Nairobi County Public Health Officers Meet Manufacturers 
In May, meeting between manufacturers and officials from the department of public health in 
Nairobi County was held. All the 17 sub-county public health officers were in attendance. Challenges 
faced by manufacturers during routine inspections by the officers were highlighted and addressed.

·	 Monthly Chapter Security Meetings Held
Monthly security meetings have been held to address cases of insecurity. These meetings are 
chaired by the respective deputy county commissioner. Reported cases of insecurity have dropped 
significantly over the months.

·	 Chapter Continues to Engage Nairobi County Water and Sewerage Company
The chapter leadership continues to engage the management of Nairobi County Water and Sewerage 
Company. Some of the issues currently being addressed include the effluent 
license, sewer and water supply to industrial customers. 

·	 Kenya Association of Manufacturers (KAM) held its first gubernatorial 
debate in Nairobi County on 29th June 2017. This was part of nation-wide 
engagements with political leaders aimed at centralizing the economic 
agenda of the country in their leadership plans for the next five years.

·	 Nairobi City County Sanitation Investment Forum was held in July 2017.

Dialogue meeting for plastic packaging recycling was held in October at 
Panari Hotel, Nairobi.

·	 The Chapter held a Clean-up drive on 6th October 
2017 along Nanyuki & Pate Road in Industrial 
Area, Nairobi. This was done in collaboration 
with the Nairobi City County as part of the new 
KAM CSI Strategy.

·	 Industrial Area Chapter Committee met Kenya 
Power to discuss power concerns in November.

·	 The Chapter held its AGM on 30th November 
2017 led by Chapter Chair – Mr. Manoj Shah
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  v. NAKURU CHAPTER
·	 Audience with Nakuru County Governor: KAM secured audience with the 

Governor HE Lee Kinyanjui on 2nd November 2017. Through the Chapter 
Chair, Mr Jayen Dodhia, KAM articulated its expectations to the Governor. 
The Governor promised to work jointly and closely with KAM to enhance the 
manufacturing sector in the county. The governor also invited KAM to the 
planned investors conference slated for February 2018.

· Seminars/Forums/Trainings/Workshops: The Chapter has successfully 
played host to a number of seminars, forums and trainings. They include 
training on Value Chain Integration in EAC and COMESA Markets held on 17th 
October 2017, TVET Supervisors/Mentors Workshop held on 19th October 
2017 and Energy Management Awards (EMA) 2018 Awareness Forum held 
on 15th November 2017 all at the Ole Ken Hotel.

·	 Nakuru County Committee Representation: KAM offered a slot at the County Environment 
Committee. A member of the chapter committee seconded to the committee to secure KAM’s 
interests in the powerful committee.

·	 Audience with Narok County Government: A visit to the Narok County Government aiding in 
establishing useful official contacts with both the County Executive and the County Assembly. Visit 
undertaken on 16th November 2017.

·	 Security: KAM worked closely with Chapter’s security sector agencies to ensure sustained peace 
before, during and after general elections. The effort bore fruits as no major cases of security breach 
were witnessed. The engagement continues.

· Police Post: KAM worked jointly with Nakuru County security chiefs to successfully establish a police 
post at the busy Industrial Area with the objective of enhancing security in the area for the benefit 
of members. The installation was credited with improved security in the area. Reliable Concrete 
Works Limited, a committed KAM member, has been supplying food provisions on a daily basis to the 
officers manning the post.

·	 Water:  KAM has sustained its engagement with Nakuru Water and Sanitation Services Company 
(NAWASSCO) to ensure sustained water supply to members. NAWASSCO committed to and striving 
to ensure that members get adequate supply. During the quarterly meeting held on 9th October 2017, 
NAWASSCO, through its Technical Director, Mr Anthony Chege, committed all the county supervisors 
to closely monitor supply to all members to ensure it is conveniently sustained

·	 Electricity: Thanks to sustained KAM engagement, Kenya Power continues to improve service 
delivery to members. Latest held on 10th October 2017. Kenya Power announced establishment of 
new power stations and upgrading of some of the existing ones to improve supply. Use of Whatsapp 
service, an idea hatched in Nakuru and later replicated elsewhere, continues to be of benefit to 
members. Ensures speedy response to issues raised.

· Membership Recruitment: Nakuru Chapter managed to add to its fold two new members: Nakuru 
Tanners and Biashara Masters. Effort underway to bring on board on board potential members whose 
number stands at 21.

·	 TVET: Nakuru Chapter recorded success in placing interns in different companies under the 
Technical, Vocational and Educational Training (TVET) Program. Members responded positively to 
the program which aims to bridge the skills gap in the country while at the same time offering 
economic empowerment opportunities to young graduates.
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· Roads: Sustained engagement with KURA, KeNHA and KERRA.

· Membership Visits: Successful visits to chapter members including: Njoro Canning, Unga Farm 
Care Nakuru, Reliable Concrete Works Limited, Mega Pack Limited, Oserian Development Company 
Limited, Tulips Collections, Bedi Investments Limited, and KAPI Limited. 

·	 13th Annual General Meeting (AGM): Chapter successfully held its 13th AGM on 17th November 
2017. Members positively responded. Kenya Power, sponsor of the event, adequately represented 
and offered insight into initiatives being undertaken to improve service delivery to chapter members.

  vi. CENTRAL CHAPTER
· Central chapter in the month of February met with Governor William Kabogo on 

county levies and charges, physical planning and infrastructure. The main concern 
was high fees especially in physical planning. Also discussed was roads situation in 
industrial areas. The governor was committed in easing doing business in the county. 

·	 In the month of April, KAM met with Murang’a and Embu CECs of Finance. This 
was after receiving several complaints of harassment from members when 

making their deliveries to these counties. The officials were receptive and we managed to get crucial 
contacts, which has led to reduction in complaints as now we are able to engage with relevant 
officials when issues arises. 

· Held a meeting with Kenya power Kiambu County team led by the county business manager Mr. 
Kipkemoi Kibias. Several issues from industries were presented. East African Paper Mills connectivity 
issues was handled as necessary equipment installed. There was also bill issues from Delmonte, and 
undelivered meters to Bakex millers which have since been addressed. 

· We engaged Kenya Urban Roads Authority (KURA) on the earmarked Thika bypass. This bypass 
is expected to ease traffic flow in Thika town. Also to benefit from the project is Thika industrial 
road serving several industries such as Nampak, Sintel Securities and Broadway among others. The 
project is expected to begin in January 2018.

· Still in June, the chapter engaged with KEBs on standards and mark of quality in Nyeri. KEBs addressed 
various concerns related to product standards, how to confirm authentic products and dealing with 
counterfeits. 

·	 Kiambu County Economic Roundtable was held in July with Hon. Ferdinand Waititu   

· Central Chapter Members held a forum with Kenya Urban Roads Authority 
(KURA) in November.

·	 The Chapter will hold its AGM on 14th December 2017 at Ruiru Sports Club led 
by Chapter Chair – Mr. Anup Bid.

Members following the proceedings Nakuru Chapter Chair - Jayen Dodhia presenting his report
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  vii. MACHAKOS CHAPTER
· Chapter Members engaged DG KURA to discuss about Quarry Road 

rehabilitation. Lobbying done by chapter has seen works on the road start 
off, a collaboration between the state corporations under the Nairobi 
Metropolitan Services Improvement Project.

· Chapter championed and advocated for the Machakos Tax Waiver 
administration bill that will see businesses being exempted from taxes, when 
the companies are facing operational issues.

· Enhanced engagements between industry and Kenya Power at chapter level, held 2 energy forums 
to address power related issues on quality and reliability.

· In July the then Machakos Gubernatorial aspirant Ms. Wavinya Ndeti was hosted at Eka Hotel and 
engaged Machakos chapter members as part of promoting economic 
dialogue in counties.

· Security Forum on Election Preparedness for industries was held with OCP 
Athi River, OCS Athi River and AP Commander.

· Hosted Machakos Deputy Governor - Eng. Francis Maliti during the 
Machakos Chapter AGM on 22nd Nov 2017. The Chapter held its AGM on 
22nd November 2017 led by Chapter Chair – Mr. Regeru Mureithi.

KAM Machakos Chapter meets the then aspiring Governor Hon. Wavinya Ndeti
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WOMEN IN MANUFACTURING

· This program was launched on May 7th 2017  by Cabinet Secretary - Ministry of Public Service, Youth and 
Gender Affairs - Sicily Kariuki.

· We continue to attract new membership through this new caucus.

GLOBAL COMPACT NETWORK KENYA
· Global Compact Network Kenya 3rd Annual Members Meeting in June.

· DRC Global Compact Network had a mentorship visit to Global Compact Kenya in the month of July.

· Global Compact leaders’ summit in New York in September 2017.                         

· Global Compact holds 3rd steering committee meeting of the year in September 2017.

· UN Global Compact CEO & Executive Director, Ms. Lise Kingo hosted a CEOs Roundtable on the 
Sustainable Development Goals on November 9th. Global Compact Africa Networks held a member 
visit in November.

Group photo of guests

Business Leaders Dialogue on Ethical and Sustainable business Global Compact’s 3rd AGM and Launch of first Financial 
and Activity Report

KAM CEO. CS Sicily Kariuki and KAM Chairlady at the event
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OTHER MEMBERSHIP WINS
· KAM launched its Centralized Business Information Portal on 2nd November 2017. The portal will 

serve as an important reference point for manufacturers to gain information and raise the level of 
awareness on the legal environment, economic and trade statistics as well as other related areas.

· Stakeholder and Developments Partners Forum on Plastic Ban was held in June 2017.

· KS372 Standard for bus manufacturing launched in July 2017.

· Consultative meeting with foreign commercial attaches was held in June 2017.

COMMUNICATIONS
i. Strategic Communication
 

. The communications team developed relevant content and positioned it appropriately in various 
media channels on the following areas:

 a. Regional Integration;

· Press Releases on the EAC, COMESA and regional integration shared on various electronic, print and 
digital media platforms.

 b. Energy efficiency;

 Opinion Pieces
· Building our economy on water
· Empowering Women through renewable energy
· Industrial Water Policy

Board members during the unveiling of the new portal WEPS Signitories during the event
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 c. SME Publicity;
· Profiled SMEs in the Half year newsletter published

· Covered the launch of the SME Business Growth Program

· Opinion Pieces were done on –  e.g. How SMEs can create an inclusive economy and How Impactful 
is our inclusivity

 d. Plastics and waste    
management;

 Media Coverage

· Over 300 features on print and electronic 
media

 Opinion Pieces 

· How counties can benefit from 
environmental governance

· We need to change our attitude on waste

· There is value in waste

 Social Media Campaigns

· #GreenLevy

· #PlasticsBanKE

 e. Prompt payment;
 Media Coverage

· We had over 10 features on print, 
electronic and broadcast media through 
press briefings and releases in support of 
sector regulation

 Opinion Pieces

 f. TVET;
· TVET programme was profiled in all media 

platforms across the country, with Chapter 
activities receiving ample coverage in 
county media.

 g. Ceremonial Wage Increase
· KAM offered thought leadership on this 

issue through opinion pieces that touched 
on the importance of Growing Jobs and 
the unsustainability of a wage increase for 
an already flailing industry.

 h. Reputation Management
· Crisis communication was effectively handled 

especially during the period when the plastics 
ban took effect. 

· Stakeholder engagement was actively carried 
out with stakeholder groups such as the media.

ii. Thought Leadership
· The team pursued its Agenda Setting role 

through writing of several opinion pieces 
and press releases that were shared with the 
media. These were picked up by both local 
and international media at a high success rate.

KAM and  Association of Suppliers Meeting on prompt payment issues

Expo 2017 Press Conference From L - R UNIDO Country Director - Kenya, 
Mr. Emmanuel Kalenzi, KAM Chairlady, Ms. Flora Mutahi and Kenya 
Power General Manager - Network Management, Eng Daniel Tare
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iii. Brand Development and Management
· A high impact Corporate Social Investment strategy was developed this year. Its implementation 

began in October when the first activity was carried out.

· The KAM website was revamped and included an active online member’s helpdesk chat icon.

· An event branding matrix was developed and sustained all through the year for all KAM events.

 

iv. Profiling KAM Spokespersons
· A great WIN this year was that KAM diversified its voices with various chapter chairs and unit heads 

featuring on the media to represent KAM outside of the official two spokespersons; Chairlady and CEO.

Nakuru Gubernatorial Debate

NMG Team's courtesy call to KAM
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